[09:02:14] <darrenc> hey ShillaSaebi
[09:19:46] <ShillaSaebi> hey!
[09:21:43] <darrenc> sorry about the meeting time mix up
[09:24:44] <ShillaSaebi> no problem
[09:34:50] <gutbuster> give it a couple more minutes?
[09:35:17] <darrenc> sounds good to me
[09:43:37] <darrenc> I guess no one else is turning up
[09:44:22] <darrenc> Shall we start? I have another meeting in 20 minutes
[09:44:41] <darrenc> ShillaSaebi
[09:45:05] <ShillaSaebi> hello
[09:45:11] <ShillaSaebi> sure thing
[09:45:19] <ShillaSaebi> so its just us 3 i believe
[09:45:21] <ShillaSaebi> anyone else here?
[09:45:36] <darrenc> serverascode?
[09:45:56] <ShillaSaebi> gutbuster
[09:45:59] <gutbuster> i'm here
[09:46:01] <gutbuster> med_ ?
[09:46:13] <darrenc> serverascode ?
[09:46:22] <serverascode> I am listening yeah, but might not have much to say
[09:46:33] <ShillaSaebi> ok
[09:46:38] <ShillaSaebi> yeah i dont think there is much to bring up
[09:46:44] <ShillaSaebi> besides the blueprints and specs
[09:46:52] <ShillaSaebi> Darrenc thank you, he submitted them
[09:46:58] <ShillaSaebi> i got a chance to review them i believe
[09:47:00] <ShillaSaebi> anyone have the links
[09:47:07] <darrenc> yep, one sec
[09:47:08] <gutbuster> +1 thanks darrenc
[09:47:27] <gutbuster> here's the conv: https://review.openstack.org/#/c/227636/
[09:47:31] <darrenc> https://review.openstack.org/#/c/227636/ and https://
review.openstack.org/#/c/227660/
[09:47:57] <darrenc> so initially I thought we could convert first, then revise
[09:48:14] <darrenc> however the ops guide is big
[09:48:52] <darrenc> so I'm wondering if it's wasted effort converting if a lot of
content will be edited
[09:49:04] <gutbuster> good point
[09:49:12] <ShillaSaebi> what about editing after rst
[09:49:48] <gutbuster> is there any kind of automation we can use for the conv, even
if it saves minimal effort?
[09:50:28] <darrenc> not really, there's a basic conversion tool, pandoc
[09:50:56] <darrenc> but you still need to restructure the doc and clean up the
conversion
[09:51:44] <darrenc> for RST
[09:52:29] <darrenc> So I'm thinking we probably need to scope what changes are
needed first before deciding to convert first or later
[09:52:47] <ShillaSaebi> ok
[09:52:51] <ShillaSaebi> maybe by filling bugs?
[09:52:56] <ShillaSaebi> or is there a better way to do that
[09:53:18] <gutbuster> maybe a book sprint at the summit?
[09:53:33] <gutbuster> get there early or stay later
[09:54:12] <darrenc> A sprint would be good, but is it short notice?

[09:54:41] <gutbuster> yeah kind of, but still might be worth it
[09:54:43] <darrenc> If you look at https://etherpad.openstack.org/p/TokyoDocsSessions
[09:55:05] <darrenc> we have one 40 min session allocated to revising the guides
[09:55:25] <darrenc> combined with the user guides, it's not much time
[09:55:29] <gutbuster> wow, kind of short
[09:55:50] <darrenc> yeah, I'll ask lana if its possible to get more time
[09:55:51] <ShillaSaebi> no its not much time
[09:55:53] <gutbuster> i'm actually talking about arriving a day or two early or staying
after
[09:55:56] <ShillaSaebi> i want to make sure Chuck comes too
[09:55:59] <ShillaSaebi> hes not going to be in Tokyo
[09:56:08] <gutbuster> thanks, but don't wait for me
[09:56:19] <ShillaSaebi> I already booked my flight for tokyo
[09:56:21] <darrenc> oh right
[09:56:23] <gutbuster> ah
[09:56:24] <darrenc> me too
[09:56:28] <gutbuster> ok, nm
[09:56:31] <ShillaSaebi> heh
[09:56:40] <ShillaSaebi> whats halfway between Australia and the east coast
[09:56:58] <darrenc> japan? :P
[09:57:02] <gutbuster> hawaii!
[09:57:27] <gutbuster> a little closer to the us but close enough
[09:57:28] <darrenc> I love hawaii
[09:57:35] <ShillaSaebi> yeah hawaii is closer
[09:57:36] <ShillaSaebi> lol
[09:57:50] <gutbuster> good luck trying to sell it to management though
[09:57:55] <ShillaSaebi> we can
[09:57:56] <darrenc> anyway, perhaps we should create an etherpad with the TOC
and add comments
[09:57:57] <gutbuster> … unless they come along
[09:58:09] <ShillaSaebi> its a book spirnt - ive seen people go to Taiwan for one
[09:58:11] <ShillaSaebi> we should be fine
[09:58:14] <gutbuster> true
[09:58:24] <ShillaSaebi> yeah but I do like the idea of a book sprint
[09:58:32] <ShillaSaebi> @ darrenc do you usually attend the mid cycle summit?
[09:58:48] <ShillaSaebi> there will be a mid cycle between japan and austin right?
[09:58:49] <gutbuster> does docs have one?
[09:58:50] <darrenc> no, I haven't been to one
[09:59:08] <darrenc> no
[09:59:13] <ShillaSaebi> we discussed at the last mid cycle summit, everyone
coming a day early or staying late to work on the ops guide
[09:59:20] <gutbuster> i've only been to the ops mid-cycle
[09:59:30] <gutbuster> ah, ok - good idea
[09:59:32] <ShillaSaebi> thats the one i meant
[09:59:35] <gutbuster> gotcha
[09:59:43] <gutbuster> so that can be a mid-term goal
[10:00:12] <gutbuster> meanwhile, i think using an etherpad could work just fine
[10:00:57] <darrenc> So between now and summit, we can review the ops guide and
notes all the changes we would like to see

[10:01:01] <ShillaSaebi> yes
[10:01:21] <darrenc> and then scope the work at summit
[10:01:24] <gutbuster> agreed
[10:01:52] <darrenc> ok, I'll set up an etherpad and email the team
[10:03:08] <darrenc> and I'll speak to lana to see if we can have a longer working
session at summit
[10:03:35] <gutbuster> serverascode: will you be at the summit?
[10:03:48] <serverascode> yuppers
[10:03:54] <gutbuster> excellent
[10:04:13] <darrenc> oh, one other thing I desperately need reviewers for https://
review.openstack.org/#/c/226632/
[10:04:33] <darrenc> I need to get it merged before the liberty cutoff
[10:04:38] <darrenc> next week
[10:04:50] <gutbuster> ok, i'll take a look
[10:05:01] <darrenc> thanks gutbuster
[10:07:14] <ShillaSaebi> ditto
[10:09:24] <ShillaSaebi> ok is there anything else we need to bring up or discuss?
[10:09:52] <gutbuster> nothing for me
[10:10:52] <darrenc> sorry I had internet issues
[10:11:07] <gutbuster> didn't miss anything
[10:11:16] <darrenc> I'm good
[10:12:08] <ShillaSaebi> ok great, well thank you guys
[10:12:18] <darrenc> thanks!
[10:12:28] <ShillaSaebi> darrenc I will look at your patch
[10:12:36] <ShillaSaebi> alright thanks everyone see ya soon
[10:12:47] <darrenc> thanks ShillaSaebi
[10:12:52] <gutbuster> see ya
[10:12:56] <darrenc> cya!

